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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULA:|ORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 962/2021
Date of filing complaint: 01.03.202r
First 4ate of hearinpl: 05.04.20?t
Date of decision 20.09.2023

Complainant

Respondent

ORDER

1'. The present complaint has been filed by the complsinant/allottee under
section 31 of the Rr:al Estate [Regulation and Development) Act,2016 (in
short, the Act) read with rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 201,7 fin short, the Rules) for violation of section
11(4)(a) of the Act vvherein it is inter alia prescribed ttrat the promoter shall

,v
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M/s Silverglades Infrastructure pvt. Ltd.
Regd. office: C-B/La, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-

Respondent

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:

Shri Sukhbir Yadav Advocate
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be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and functions under the

provisions of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect-related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale conrsideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, the date of proposed handing over the possession,

and the delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.No. Heads Information
1. Project nzrme and location

M erchan t Plaza, S ecto r-B B,

Gurugram

2. Project area 2.75 acres

3. Nature of the project Commercial ,

4. DTCP License 1 of 2013 dated 07.01.201,3

5. Name of the licensee Magnitude Properties Pvt Ltd

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered

340 of 2017 dated 27.10.2017 valid
upto 20.12.2020

7. Unit location SF.O9

[page no. 33 of complaint]

B. Unit measuring (Carpet
area)

755.63 sq. ft.

( page no. 33 of complaintl

9. Endorsement form 26.06.2015
(page no. 67 of r:omplaint)

10. Building plan 30.05.2013

(Page no. 55 of neply)

1.1.. Environmental clearance 28.02.2014
(page no. 61 of reply)

12. Date of allotment 24.1,0.2013

4,
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fPage no.24 of cc-il"rt)
Date of exercution of
Builder bu;yer agreement

15.09.201.4.

(qrg. no.27 of complainrJ
Possession clause ll.l Possession

Subject to the terms hereof and to the
Buyer having cornplied with all theterms and conditions of this
Agreement, the Company proposes tohand over possession of the
Apartment within a period of 4 (four)
[g-1ll from rhe dar;e of approval tf the
ffitding plans or other such
approvals required, whichever is
later to commenr3e construction of
the, P,rolect or within such other
timelines as may be directed by the
Competent Authority [',Commitment
Period"J. The Bulrer further agreesthat even after expiry of the
Commitnlent period, the Company
shall be further entitled to a grace
period of a maximum of j.B0 da1)s for 

Iissuing the possession Notice 1,,brace
Period"J.

Due date of possession 30.05.2017
(Calculatdd from the date of
approval of building plans)

Total sale consideration Rs. 48,36,L75/-
(As per page no. 59 of complaint)

Total amount paid by ttre
complainants; Rs. 43,44,022/-

[As per page no.73 of complaint)
Occupation C ertificate 1,1,.02.2020

(As per DtCp )
Offer of posserssion 17.03.2020

Qggu no.79 of com;rlaint)
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B. Facts of the complaint:

The complainant received a marketing call

regarding the pro:;pects of the project abo

rom the office of the respondent

The complainant and his two

friends namely S. Sundaram and Ankit D tt visited the sales office of the

respondent along with a real estate agent d consulted with the marketing

staff of the respondent. The marketing sta of the respondent showed a rosy

picture of the project and allured ,. th complainant with proposed

specifications and assured of the timely d ivery of the service apartment. It

would be delivered within 3 years from th

"Bridgestreet". The marketing staff of th

application form and assured that pos ion of the service apartment

date of booking.

0n 06.09 .Z}Lz,being impressed by the p tation and assurances made

by the respondent, the complainant and hi two frierrds purchased one shop

ad measuringTSCt sq.ft.bearing shop no. F 09 in the project and paid Rs.

4,00,000/- (Four Lakh) towards the ng srrrorunt and signed a pre-

was promised by the respondent that 1

operated by the world-renowned ho

, service apartments would be

itality rnanagement company

respondent gave a pre-printed

rchased under the construction-

. 48,36,175 fForty-Eight Lakh

allotment letter in favor of the

nfirming the allotment of unit no.

rea of 75t5 sq. Ft.

printed application form, The shop was p

linked plan for a sale consideration of

Thirty-Six Thousand One Hundred Seven -Five).

On 24.1,0.2013, the respondent issued a

complainant and the other two allottees,

SF -09 on the second floor having a super
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As per clause F of the apartment buyer ag
cum-Chairman, building plan approval

the unit and asked to take possession by 1,

mention here that the said offer of possession
the allotted unit or changes in the unit.

planning department, Haryana has also app ed the Building plans for theProject vide its approval Memo no. Zp- 7/SD(BS 
) /zoLZ / 4LZsz dated

t "Th,e Chief Town planner-

ittee, Town and country

on 30.015.20L3 and therefore,

ponde:nt. The respondent

d endorrsed the full rights in
on email on 29.05.201.5.

and till 1lt.\Z.Z\Zl has paid

sand Six Hundred Seventy_

.04.2020. It is pertinent to
id not contain the details of

B.

30.05.2013. The buiitding plans were aI
the due date of possr:ssion was gO;O#z

On 07.05.2015, the r:o_allottees of the unit S. Sundaram and AnkitDutt transferred their respective rights in the property in favor of thecomprainant with the permission of the
accepted the application of the co-allottees a
favor of the comprainant and sent a confirmat

9. That respondent kept raising the demands as

10.

per the stage of construction
and the complainant kept paying the dem ds and till 09.08 .20L7, thecomplainant has been paid Rs.43,44,072/_ ( orty-Three Lakh Forty_Four
Thousand Seventy- Tlvo) i.e.B}o/oof total the le considr:ration. Further, thecomplainant has availed a loan on the said sho
Rs. 12,36,675/- fTwelve Lakh Thirty_Six T
Five) in interest.

On L7.03 .ZOZO, the respondent sent an email th the ofl[er of possession of

.)/

That on 1'4.0g.2014 after a rong forow-up, a pre_printed, arbitrary, one_sided, and ex-facie apartment buyer agreement was executed inter_se theallnffao- ^-J ..^---allottees and respondent.
(
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ffi|.IARERAffieuntlGnAM tr@11,on01,.08,2o2o,thecompIainantsentane-mailtothe..,oonffi
for the "latest till date payments Iedger and larLest area statement,,.
Thereafter, on 23.LL.202o, the comprainant agairr sent an emair and
requested to share llhe statement of account, the offer,f possession, the area
statement' and changes that have happened in it. To the utter shock of the
respondent' the area of the said unit had been reduced from 755.63sq. ft. to
635'87 sq' ft (a decr'ease of 15.T4o/o).No clarifications on the same have been
provided.

12' on 2r'0L'2021, the r:omplainant sent an ernail to the respondent and askedfor a Ietter of possession (demand Ietter) containing allotted unit- ,: ii t,

information as sharerd with otheraliottei

13. Thereafter, another email was sent to the
asked for another unit with the same specifi tion as originally booked or
refund the paid amount'along with interest. n 06.02.2:"02L, the respondent
replied and asked to contact Mr. Sanjeev Mi
contacted Mr. Sanjeev MiShra and reiterated
solution to the grievance of the complainant.

14. That L1,.OZ.ZOZO, the respondent received an

4th floor (part), and 5ith floor (part). and 6th
No. ZP- BG7 /AD(RA)/ZO2O/3g36dated 1,1,.02

15. Since ZO1,T, the complainant has regularl
respondent as well as the construction si
possession of the unit but all in vain. The co
know the actual state of construction.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

pondent on 2g.01 .2021, and

. Thereafter, the complainant

is request, but there was no

pation certificate from the

oor to L1th floor, vide Memo

20.

Town & Country planning department for the nd flroor to the 2nd floor,

visited the

and made

plainant was

office of the

efforts to get

never able to

v
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16. The complainant lnas sought the following relief(s):

i. Pass an order directing the respondent to refund the paid money and

interest.

ii. The responclent party may kindly be directed to refrain from giving

effect to unfair clauses unilaterally incorporated in the builder-buyer

agreement.

D. Reply by the respondent

1.7. The complainant aLlong with two other buyers namellr Mr. Ankit Dutt and Mr.

'r
S. Sundaram approached the respondent and submitted an application for

booking a retail Strop under construction Link Payment Plan and paid a sum

of Rs. 4,00,000/-- (Rupees Four Lacs Only) as booking amount. The

complainant had agreed that payment of installmrent/dues shall be paid

timely and promptly as per the construction-linked plan.

18. Subsequently a slhop bearing unit No. SF-9 on the second floor with an

approximate super area of 755.63 sq. ft. was allotted to the complainant vide

allotment letter dlated 24.1,0.2013 for the total sales consideration of Rs.

48,36,1,75/- (Rupees Forty-Eight Lakh 'Ihirty Six T'housand One Hundred

Seventy-Five Only') plus tax levies as the case may be. An apartment buyer's

agreement was also executed on 15.09.201,4.

Thatvide a request letter dated 07.05.20L5 the ownership of the unit was

transferred in the sole name of the complainant.

That construction of the project was completed in Sep 20tB whereupon the

respondent obtained an occupancy certificate from the concerned

)\/
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department vide Memo. No. Zp-86 7 /AD t$lnozo/3g36dated **^^
and offered possesrsion of the unit to the complainant vide possession Notice
dated 12.03.2020 a:nd requested him to take possession thereof.

21" That there is no delay in handing over the offer of possession by the
Respondent' clauser no' 1L.1 of the agreement states that the company wi1
hand over the posstlssion within 48 months from the date of the approval of
the building plan for the project or within such otherr timeline as may be
directed by any connpetent authoriry. flre company is further entitled to a

further "Grace Period of 180 days" ,fte. the expiry of the commitment period
for unforeseen dela'7s beyond the reasonabre contror of the company. This
would work out to 48 + 6 months i.e. 54 months.

22' That sanction of the buirding pran was accorded by, the DTCp, Govt. of
Haryana vide memc, no. Zp_867/SD/(BS)/ZA1;1c/4L292 dared 30.05.2013.
The sanctioned plan contained statutory and mandatory pre-conditions to
be complied before t;he commencement of construction works. clause 3 of
the sanctioned Plan stipulated that the developer shall obtain
clearance/Noc from the fire department, Gurugram before starting the
construction/execution of development works at the site. The fire
clearance/Noc was .btained by the company on date 26.09.2013 and the
same was submitted t;o DTCp Haryana.

23' clause 16 (xii) of the rsanctioned building plan stipulates that the developer
shall obtain a Noc from the Ministry of Ilnvironment & Forests before

.v
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starting the construction/execution of development'rd/orks at the site. The

environment clearetnce was obtained on 28,02.2014. Furthermore, clause 1

of the environmenrt clearance stipulates that the developer shall obtain

"consent to establis;h" from the Haryana Pollution Control Board under the

Air and Water Act, and a copy shall be submitted to the SEIAA before the

start of any construction works at the site. The consent to establish was

obtained on 1 6.06 .21,01,4

24' All other statutory clearances such as the approvals; for storage of diesel

from the Chief Controller of Explosive, Fire Department, Civil Aviation

Department, Forest Conservation Act, 1980 and WikJlife (Protection) Act,

1,972, Forest Act, 1,927, PLpA 1900, etc. were obtained as applicable by

project exponents firom the respective authorities before construction of the

M erchant Plazapro j ect.

25. Given the mandatclry requirements under the 113prgao2 Fire Safety Act,

Environment Protection Act 1986 to obtain the Fire NOC, Environment

Clearance, and "Consent to Establish" before commencement of construction

activity, as stipulated in the sanctioned Building Plans, the 54 months

specified in clause 11.1 of the Agreement, fbr handing over possession of the

apartments, would have to be computed from the date on which "Consent to

Establish" was obtained, and not from the date of the Building plans being

sanctioned.
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24.12.2018

To

26-12-

2018

l[nvironment

l?ollution

Control

l\uthority
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activitir

Gurugr
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closed t
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:tion
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activity
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08.11.2016 Newspaper
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including the above-said period, the due

This period shall also include the default p

27. That the answering respondent has al

alternate units to ttre complainants herein v

For the intervening period, the respond

administrative cost of holding the said unit

28.

taken. Furthermorer, during the said period

allottee, or surrendered, no thirdih#.ry#t

the Buyer for the period during which

29. As per clause 4.22 ctf the agreement, certai

are excluded from the scope of this Agree

the respondent builder is further incurring 1

and maintaining the same. It is pertinen

circumstance whereid the,ibuyer fails to

the agreement, has been duly contemplate

Agreement under clause 14 thereof whereby

entitled to any ownership rights, title, inte

whatsoever. The area of these facilities and

in the common area nor in the computation

the total sale consideration as per the deed

Therefore, the Buyer has no right to claim an

facilities, and amenities. The areas under th

Cornplaint No. 962 of 2027

te would come to 16.03.201,9.

od, as per the Agreement.

offered possession of the

de its email dated tg.04.ZOZI.

t has been saddled with the

ntil poss;ession thereof is duly

ntil possession is taken by the

can be created and therefore

e cost of retaining the said unit

to point out that in such a

possession of the unit as per

under the Apartment Buyers'

rtain chrarges are levied upon

on was not taken.

areas, far:ilities, and amenities

nt in w,hich the buyer is not

etc. in any form or manner

nities are neither included

the Superr Area for calculating

declaration dated 07 .0S.ZOZO.

nterest concerning such areas,

facilities are under the sole

L
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ownership of the JRespondent/Developer and subjerct to payment of one-

time charges like club charges.

30' As per clauses 4.1.,6.1-, and 7.3 of the agreement, the buyer has agreed to

make total sale consideration, and other charges as per the ,,payment plan,,

shown in "schedule-ilr & schedule-rv" and to pay interest @ 1,50/oon derayed

payment' A careful perusal of Schedule IV makes it clsar that the buyer had

agreed to pay club 7/conveyance charges for those faciltities and amenities as

specified in clause 4.22 ofthe agreemunt rne terms are executed by mutual

consent and are not declared to be void or voidable under any provision of
the Indian Contract Act, of tB7Z.

31' As per clauses 'J.z.z,rz.3,'1,4,1.5.4, and r.5.g read with clause 1[aa), the buyer

has agreed that within a maximum period of 30 (thirty) days from the

possession notice and the fulfillment of the conditions;, the buyer shall take

possession and execute the conveyance deed for the unit. The company shall

be entitled to holding charges and maintenance chargels if the Buyer fails to

take possession of the unit within the stipulated periorJ of 30 days from the

date of the offer of possession.

E. )urisdiction of the authority:

32' The plea of the r€Sponflsnt regarding the rejection of the complaint on the
grounds of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as; subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present
complaint for the rearsons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

Page 13 of26
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As per notification no. L/gZ/ZOL7_tTCp da
and Country planning Department, the juri
Authority, Gurugrarm shall be the entire Gu

with offices situateclin Gurugram. In the p
is situated within the planning area of Gu

authority has complete territorial jurisdic
complaint.

E. II Subject matter jurisdiction -

Section 11(a)(a) of'the Act, ZO

responsible to the allottee as per the agreem
reproduced as hereuLnder;

Section 11(a)(a)

Be ysOgnsible ,for all obligations, res,
under the provi:;ions of thii Act or thp';
thereunder or to the allottees as per the
association of alttottees, as the case ryaythe apartments, plots or building'r, 

-r,
allottees, or the common arecrs to the

33.

competent autho,rity, as the case may be;
Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(t) of theAct provides to ensure compli
cast upon the promoters, the allott.ur, ,
under this Act and the rules and regulati

So, given the provisions of the Act quoted abo
jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding
by the promoter leaving aside compensation

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complain

Page 14 of26
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made thereunder.
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Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to

grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of'the judgement passed

by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Pronfoters and Developers private

Limited vs state of u.p. and ors. z0zt-zozz(:t) RCR(C), gs7 and

reiterated in case oltM/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other vs Union
of India & others S|LP (Civil) No. 13005 of ZoZo decided on 12.05 .zlzz
wherein it has been laid down as under:

. .. .io:, :j

:!r!s,!"q.co.rnpensation and interest there'pn undu sr,rtiiri-ii, i+,- ib ,r'i i,
the adiudicating officer exclusively has the power io dtetermine, keeping in view
the collective reading of sectioi 77 readllwith sec:ti,on z2 of the Act. if the
adiudication under sections r.z, 14, ls afd 19 other thon Lompensation as

?::::r,sr,! {*rd:! to the odiudicatins o/pru as pralted tnat, in [i)'rirr,i,'roy
intend to expand the ambit and scope oy tne po*2,r, and functions of the

i!!:!:i1t::g.o.,fftcer 
under section zL and tiiat wo'utd be agoinst the mandote of

"86. From the s;cheme of the ect o|'inich a detoiled refetrence has been made andtaling note of power of adiudication delineated with the regulatory outhority and
a.diudicating 6tfficer, what finally culls out is that althctugn tn, A'ct indicatis tne
distinct expressions like'refund','interest', ,penelty, 

ond ,cZmpensation,, a conjoint
reading of Sections 18 and L9 clearly manifests tiat when it comes to refund i1tn,
amount and interest on the refund emount, or directing payment of interest fordelayed delivety of possession, or penalty an( interest tliereon, it is the regulatory
authority which has the power to examirle and determine the outcome of a

:T!::::: !!!, :::: time,,;yhen it co.mes to a question of seekins the retief of

the Act 201_6."

35. The application for refund was filed in the fr CAO rryith the adjudicating

officer and on being transferred to the auth rity in view of the judgement

titled as M/s Newtech promoters and Deve pers Plt Ltd. Vs State of Up

& Ors. (supra), the issue before authority i whether the authority should

tion in the form CRA for cases

case the allottee wishes to

proceed further without seeking fresh appl

of refund along with prescribed interest i

withdraw from the prroject on failure of the promoter to give possession as

Page 15 of26
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per agreement for sale irrespective of the

made in form CAO tl CRA. It has been delib

10.5.2022 in CR ltro. 36BB/Z0ZL titled H

Projects LLP and ,observed that there is

contents of the forms and the different headi

adjudicating officer or the authority.

36. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronou

Court in the cases mentioned above, the a

entertain a complai.nt seeking a refund of

refund amount.

F. Findings on the objections/prayers ra

F.I Prayer of the respondent regarding
charges.

37. The respondent issu,ed the letter of offer of,

which the complainant protested to the resp

in the said offer o,f possession regardi

approached the respondent company to ins

in accordance with the specifications as per
respondent vide email dated 23.L1,.2020 info
unit now allotted to ltrim has an area admea

the earlier promised 755.63 sq. ft. (a redu
complainant to not accept the said offer of
alternate unit of the same specifications. To

made that is acceptable to the complainant.

Page 16 of26
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disputed the demand raised by the resnlndent de'veloper on account of

holding charges in their complaint. With rpgards to the same, it has been

observed that as per claus e 14of the ,Or.{..nt buyer's agreement, in the

event the allottee fails to take possession 
ff 

the unit within the time limit

prescribed by the company in its intimatitn/offer of possession, then the

promoter shall be entitled to charge holdifg charges. The relevant clauses

"74. Ho,lding charges
The buyer agrees and,ocieptg thO
take ,oossession of the Apdiltrnent, il
or in case where possessiOn of the
over to the HMC in terms hereof,
the option to cancel this ogree

defined in the apartment buyer's agree

document submitted by the respondent

important to understand the meaning of h

used in common parlance. The term hol

referred to as non-occupancy charges be

paid if the possession has been offered by

'the Comp'sny shall have
t or the Company may,

ng charges has not been clearly

ent and or any other relevant

moter. Therefore, it is firstly

ding charges which is generally

ng charg;es also synonymously

me payable or applicable to be

e builde,r to the owner/allottee

in the event of failure to
the manner as aforesaid

ment is not handed

withctut prejudice to its rlghts i law and equity and at its
re of the Buyer to take
condition ,that the Buyer

sole discretip,n, condone "sich fail
posse'ssion of the Apartment on
shall pay'to the Company holding rges @ ,k. L0 (Rupees

of the Apartment perTen ctnly) per sq. ft. of the Super
month or part thereof for the enti period of delay (Holding
Charges) and to withhold the tion of the Conveyance
Deed in respectof the Apartmentti the H old in,g cha rg es w ith

os presc,ribed in thisthe applicoble overdue in
Agreement, if any, are fully paid."

38. It is interesting to note that the term hold

and physical possession of the unit has no{ been taken over by the allottee

and the flat/unit is lying vacant even when it is in a ready-to-move condition.

Therefore, it can be inferred that holding charges are something that an
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allottee has to pity for his unit for
consideration just because he has not ph

said unit.

39. The Hon'ble NCDRC in its order dated 03.0
Greens Flat Buyer Association and Ors. Vs
case no. 351 of Z0lS held as under:

'.'36. 
_It tronspired during arguments

holding cl\arges and maiitenince char,
m_a intenance charg es are concerned,
allottee fi.om the date the possesslon
preventeat from ta king possessio n
upon exe,cution of the Indemnity-cur
presc.rib.ed by it for the purpoie. If
particular period have been waived by tt
also be entitled to such a waiver.- As
concerned, the developer having receiv
nothing_ to lose by holding possission of
would be required to maintain the a
charges w,ill not be payable to the
possession has been delayed on account
the entire:;ale considerotion, the develo,
holding charges though it would be enti
the payme,nt is delayed.,,

40. The said judgment of Hon,ble NCDRC was
Supreme Court vide its judgment dated 1,4.1,2.,

filed by DLF against the order of Hon,ble N

earlier, in view of the provisions of the rules i
favour of promoters that holding charges

However, in the light of the recent judgme

Hon'ble Apex Court [supra), the authority co

therein decides that a developer/ promoter/
charges on a homebuyer/ allottee as it does no

lCornplaint No. 962 of 2021 
i

ch he has already paid the

lly occullied or moved into the

.2020 in the case titled Capital

DLF Unirzersal Ltd., Consumer

that the 0P has demanded
from the,allottees. Asfar as

e same should be paid by the
offered to him unless he was
on occount of the 0p insisting
tUndertaking in the formit
maintenance charges for a

developen, the allottee shall
far as holding charges are

the sale consideration has
e allotted flat except that it

Therefore, the holding
'. Even in a case where the

the allottee having not paid
shall not be entitled to any
I to interest for the period

(Emphasis supplied)

also uphreld by the Hon,ble

020 passed in the civilappeal

DRC (surpra). The authoriry

a lot of complaints decided in

payallle by the allottee.

: of the l{on'ble NCDRC and

curring ruith the view taken

builder cannot levy holding

suffer any loss on account of
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the allottee taking possession at a later da

CASC.

4L. As far as holding charges are concerned,

sale consideration has nothing to lose by h

flat except that it would be required to ma

the holding charges will not be payable

where the possession has been delayed on

paid the entire sale consideration, the deve
..i . 

,. ,.;

holding charges th,ough it would be entitl

payment is delayed.

F.II Prayer of the respondent for the

possession.

42. The respondent contends that as per cla

agreement, the due date of possession

of approval of buikling plans or such other

later to commence construction of the p

below:

Subject to the terms hereof and to the
all the ternts and conditions of this
proposes to thand over possession of the
of4 (four) years from the date ofapprova
other such approvals required, which
constructiont of the Project or within such

directed by the Competent Authority ("Cr

Buyer further agrees that even after
Period, the Company shall be further enti
maximum o.f 180 days for issuing the
Period").

In the context of this aforesaid clause,

approval that was necessary for the com

Cornplaint No. 962 of Z02L

even due to an ongoing court

developer having received the

lding possession of the allotted

ntain the apartment. Therefore,

the dev,eloper. Even in a case

unt of the allottee having not

oper shall not be entitled to any

to interest for the period the

mputation of the due date of

11.1 of the apartment buyer

be within 4 years from the date

pprovals required, whichever is

t. The sajid clause is reproduced

having complied with
the Company

rtmentwithin a period
of the Building Plans or

is later to commence
timelines as may be

itment ,Period"). The
iry of the Commitment

to a grace period ofa
Notice ("Grace

respondr:nt states that the last

ncement of construction was an

Jr'
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NOC from the Minil;try of Environment & Forests (En'uironmental clearance)

which was obtained on 28.02.201.4, and as per clause L of the environment

clearance, the de,r'eloper was to obtain "consent to establish" from the

Haryana Pollution Control Board under the Air and Water Act, and a copy

had to submitted tr: the SEIAA before the start of any construction works at

the site. The said consent to establish was obtainerl only on 16.06.ZOl4.

Therefore, the period of computing the due date of possession should be

calculated from this date. Furthermore, the respondent reserved for itself a

grace period of six months for issuing the possession notice, and thereafter,

the respondent prayed that a period of gL days during which the

construction activilies were stopped on account of fo,rce majeure shall also

be added in the connputation of the due of possession. Hence, as per the

respondent, the due date would come to i"6.03.2019.

It is the view of the Authority that the drafting of this clause 11.1 is not only

vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favor of the promoter and

against the allottee that the due date of ssion can be delayed massively

by the promoter and thus may make the po ion clause irrelevant for the

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its
a=i

meaning. From the said clause it is extre difficult to ascertain what

approvals are required for construction to start, the wording is extremely

random. For a contract to be binding it must be in clerar terms as to what it

includes and implies. The incorporation of such clause in the builder buyer's

agreement by the promoter is just to evade the lierbility towards timely

delivery of the sub;iect unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing

after the delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder

has misused his dominant position and drafted such a mischievous clause in
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the agreement and the allottee is left with no
Iines.

Therefore, it can be stated with reasonab
computation of the due date of possession sh
approval of the builcling plans i.e. 30.05 .201,3

Furthermore, the prayer of the respondent
included in compufing the due date of
for it. It is a well_set.tled principle of law tha
there must be well enumera,ud .urron,io. it.
that in this case no rtr2c^nin- i) no reasoning is provided fi
important to mention sec_17(1) and sec_
fRegulations and Development) Act, 2OL6.T

Sec-12(L).,ProvidLd that,' in *e a

:,:i,r!::le .d,eed 
in favour of the ittottrc

al lottees or the,orl"ron,,]i, ri )-ii'." 1"" "tpetent authority, as thet::t:":-:hril lte carried out ti ini
from datu of i:;sue 

"f 
,;;;;;;";;{,;Z:;l'

t^1r:r., (10) E'very allottee shall take

:trir::: :::' 1 i : b 
v !,!,, n,' in,- i, " i, ivI rn(

{!!:,:::f:,ncv certificri, i',u,a i, ,n,building, as the-case may be
As per the aforesaid provisions, it is evid
conveyance deed shall be offered to the allo
months respectively. In clause 1.1.L of the apar
grace period for issuing the noilce of possessio
of the provisions of the Act of 201.6. Furthe
certificate was obtained onl1..0Z.2OZOand the o
on 1,7.03.2020, no question of allowing a Lg0_d
possession nofice arises. Hence, the grace period disallolved.
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L9* r,r,r:-". r9, 
"t

option but to sign on the dotted

certainfy that the period for
be initiiated from the date of

at the grace period must be
ion is flarrrzed and has no basis
for providing a grace period
t is the view of the Authority
r availinll grace period. It is

9(10) o,f rhe Real Estate

are reproduced below:

z _of any local law,
the association of the
'se may bel unfls7 shi,
within three months

ical posses:sion of the
within two months

id apartmetnt, plot, or

that the possession and

withinL 2 months and 3
ent buyer agreement, the

is 180 days, thus violative
ore, since the occupation

'er of poss;ession was made
ry grace preriod for issuing
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46. On the question of the respondent,s pray that a period of 91 days during
which the construction activities were on acrsount of force majeure
shall also be added to the computation of th

view of the Authority that the pleas advan

merit. First of all, the possession of the unit

due dater of possession, it is the

in this regard are devoid of

n question was to be offered by
30.05.2017. Hence, events alleged by the ndent clo not have any impact
on the project beirrg developed by the re ndent. I\tloreover, Some of the
events mentioned above are routine in nat happening annually and the
promoter is required to take the same in consideration while Iaunching

the project. Thus, the promoter respondent nnot be given any leniency on

the basis of aforesaid reasons and it is a wel -settled prrinciple that a person

cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

47. Therefore, the due date of possession com

G. Findings on the relief sought by the co inant.

G.I To refund the entire amount deposi i.e., Rs,, 43,44,072/- by the
complainant with the prescribed rate of i rest.

48. The complainant was allotted unit no. SF on the 2nd floor, in the project

'ana by the respondent/builder"Merchan t Plaza",Sector 88, Gurugara,'H,

for a total consideration of Rs.4B,3 6,tTS/-. ,n apartment buyer agreement

of the unit was to be offeredwas signed on 15.C)9.20i.4. The possession

within 48 month plus (6) month grace peri

of building plans or obtaining approvals for

of the unit whichever was later. Therefore, t

out to be 30.05.2017.

from the date of the approval

mmencement of construction

due datr: of possession comes

out to be 30.05 .20L7. It has come on rd that ergainst the total sale

consideration of Rs;.48,36,175/-, the comp inant hars paid a sum of Rs.

complainant contended that43,44,072/- to the respondent. However, t
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despitepayingabout ggo/oofthe ^-^.;:total sale c{nsideration, the unit offered for
possession was not of the specification ttr.t f"r, agreerd on in the apartment

15'840/o)' since this rlecrease was more than 'l,oo/o,the same was violative of
clause 4'1'2.3 0f the agreement between the compraina;nt and the buyer, and
hence the allottee/complainant rejected the offer of possession. The said
clause mandates that in case the size of the offered unit is +/-LOo/oof the
agreed-upon Super area, then an alternate unit was to be offered. The said
clause is reproduced below:

"oo)17 

7r,!,o.r{,::r::1t:,/ 
reduction 

.is beyond L00/o of the SuperArea of the lJnit and thie Buyer aeainii'i ;;;;r,;ri',rrr{r7,,ju y: :!" : :%?, :! : : :! e ! o m p g ny 
.s 

h a I t,, t i ti T i,,, u i i o' n, o y,,an Altern'ate lnnit arynuhere in-the i"r^rinrt''i"ri#iir
?::,,.,,1?::) :: !!:,!ur* and of simitar gpecification as the Unitincluding such Alternate-Itnii having a Supbr erro, oj *j_ tOolo.

)i:!!j j:r::::!::?{i!:':!,tothe"Buver,shauoeiLnhatorlv
acceptable to the Buyer.and this Agreement shall m.an ,riiii,
* j: :: ::' :: -' *: :: rh 3 1 1t, 1rr, 

t, r! n:t 

!9 e 
n d p av 

^,, 
i,, 

^ 
o a, p,

may be due in relation to the lJnit shall be deemed ,.o nori"drii
?^*l!::,1:::::l::::*:':Itnitro*lpuipi,i,o',,ia"il'auv,,Duyetshall exec,te necessary documen'ts as may be required by the

f: : l,::l "[:,, !! : 
t: 

: : :,1[ 
s u c I A t t e r n a te u n i t. r h i a, r ri i m e, t oythe Unit shall be canceled and the ,oi, shall thererfrr, ;;;;;rn

fli:::::,!,::! ,r:!:,:ty 
to the company with risht or tien of theBuyer on s'uch [Jnit;" 

-/ "'-" "a"v v' "a't uJ LIt

In this case' the respondent failed to make availabre an alternate unit until
the current complaint was filed by the attotteelcomplainant on 01,.03.2021.
The offer of an alternar[e unit was only made on ].g.0 4.201j. Hence said offer

possesslon was not of the specification that 
fvas 

agreerd on in the apartment
buyer agreement. The offer of possesrion 

{rte d rT.c)3.2020 issued by the
respondent lacked any detail as to the specifications of the unit hence the
complainant rejected the offer of posser{ion and sought clarifications
regarding the exact specifications of the unit offered. on further inquiries, it
came to the knowledge of the complainant that the unit being offered to him
was merely 635.87 sq.. ft. as against the agreld 755.6:r sq. ft. [a decrease of

J

49.
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cannot be termerd good in law and cannot lbe forced upon the
allottee/complainant. Further in the {ou.r. orf proceedings dated

possession of the urrit in accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale.

This view was taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of

05'07.2023, the complainant/allottee conceded that if the alternate unit is
offered on the sarne floor and is of the same specifications, then the same

shall be acceptabler. However, the unit being offered by the respondent is

neither on the solrlre floor nor is it of the same specifications. Hence the said
offer is not accelptable to the complainant/allottee. Therefore, the
complainants requested that they still want to withclraw from the project
and do not intend t,e ssnlinue with the same

Hence, in case allottees wish to withdraw from the project, the promoter is

liable on demand to return the amount received by the promoter with
interest at the prescribed rate if it fails to complete or is unable to give

Ors. (supra) reiterqted in the case of M/s Realtors Private Limited &
other Vs llnion oJ' India & others SLp (t l) (su,pra) wherein it was

observed as under: -
t:

"The unqualified right of the allottees tt
Section 1i9(1)(a) and Section 19(4) of

seek refuncl referred Ilnder
Act is nctt dependent on

any cont,ingencies or stipulations th ". It appears that the
legislature has consciously provided thi, right of re1'und on demand
as an unconditional absolute right to allottees, if the promoter
foils to girte possession of the apartmen plot or building within the

agreement regardless oftime stipttlated under the terms of t

Newtech Promoters and Developers Limited Vs State of It,p. and

'ourt/Tribttnal, which is in

ry the State Government
under the Actwith

lottees/hame buyer, the
promoter is under an obligation to re. the amount on demand

unforeseen events or stay orders ofthe
either wry not attributable to the

with inte,rest at the rate prescribed
including compensation in the manner

wish to wit,hdraw from thethe proviso that if the allottees does not
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projecl t\e shall be eniltled for inte
handing over possession at in, ,iii

51' The promoter is responsibre for a,
functions under the provisions of the Actof Z
made thereunder or to the allottees as
section 1 1(a) (a) of the Act. The promoter ha
to give possession o:Fthe unit in accordance
for sale or duly completed by the date
promoter is liable to the allottees, as he wish

' remedy a
received by respondents/promoter in r",
such rate as may be prescribed.

52. Accordingly, the non_compliance of the
Lr(4)[a) read with serction 1Bt1] of the Act
established. As such, rhe complainants are en
amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of i
State Bank of India highest ,r.j,nr, cost oi te
as of date +2o/o) as prescribed under rure 1

fRegulation and DeveropmentJ Rure s, z01,T
till the actual date of refund of the amount wi
rule 16 of the Haryana Rules 201,7 ibid.

H. Directions of the Authority

53. Hence, the authority hereby passes this o
directions under section 37 ofthe Act to ensu
cast upon the promoter.as per the function en
section 3a@:

for..the pe'riod of delay till
;cribed".

igations, responsibilities, and
t1,6 or ther rules and regulations

the agre,ement for sale under
failed to complete or is unable
th the terms of the agreement

fied therein. Accordingly, the
to withdraw from the project,

ilable, to return the amount
of the runit with interest at

ndate contained in section

the part of the respondent is
itled to a refund of the entire
terest i.er., @ 8.75o/o p.a. fthe
ding rater IMCLR) applicable

of the Haryana Real Estate

m the date of each payment

in the tintelines provided in

and issrues the following
compliarnce of obligations

to the authority under
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i' The respondre nt/promoters are di to refund the amount
m the cornplainanB along with

Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and

rescribed under rule L5 of the

received bythem i.e., Rs.43 ,44,072/- ft
interest at the rate of 1,0.TSo/op.a. as

the date of each payment tilr the actual
amount, after adjusting the amount

opmerntJ Rules, 2OI7 from
ate of re;flund of the deposited
paid by respondent undersubvention scheme from the above ble annount.

dents to comply with the
Iegal consequences would

rity, Gurugram
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Complaint stands disprosed of.

File be consigned to ttre registry.

(Ashoti

Mem

Date: ZO.Og.ZO23


